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Abstract 
This paper explores the use of literature and writing as a learning tool in teacher education when learning about and 
developing an understanding of multiculturalism. My research studies how student teachers reflect on their own 
cultural understanding during their reading process and what kind of writing strategies they produce for discussing 
multiculturalism based on fiction. The strategies the students used show that this learning can be very experiential; it 
riticism towards inequality and cultural discourses, or build 
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1. Introduction 
All literature is ideological, and so are all attempts at reading and writing, because they always 
emphasize some aspects and ignore others. Therefore, when discussing literature, we can produce 
discourses that identify present and sometimes ruling ideologies, while trying to remain neutral or play a 
his 
wide range of possible points of view makes reading and writing fiction a unique learning environment. 
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interaction between the reader and text in an overarching way (Rosenblatt, 1978). Therefore, reading is a 
unique learning process. 
Since the cultural situation in Finland has quickly changed over the last few decades, every teacher 
nowadays should be prepared to teach in a multicultural class and meet pupils with various cultural 
backgrounds. In the classroom, teachers need to create a pedagogical attitude that guides them to connect 
with each pupil equally. In the multicultural class, teachers should be able to discuss cultural differences 
as well as similarities in order to create and maintain a tolerant learning community. In order to do this, 
teachers need a critical understanding of how different cultures function how they may affect conceptions, 
actions, thoughts and emotions, whether formulated or hidden/silent. The emotions that are experienced 
when facing otherness, and dealing with these experiences must also be managed. Consequently, being 
sensitive to cultural differences should be a key concern of those involved in developing curricula in 
teacher training. The trainers should consider integrating multicultural thinking into the everyday 
curriculum through study, literature, discussion, and other content (Baer & Glasgow, 2010). 
Literature is an obvious part of teacher education because it is taught in elementary schools in 
literature, while the educational potential of reading and analyzing adult literature as part of their own 
learning process is remarkably undervalued. However, the reading and analysis of literature has already 
been used as part of Finnish university and professional studies in the fields of sociology, healthcare and 
medicine where professionals need emotional, ethical and interactional skills, as discussed by Aino-Maija 
Lahtinen (2011).  
According to several studies, literature has been successfully used in multicultural learning in schools. 
It has helped students embrace a more multicultural experience and gain a deeper understanding of 
themselves and others. For example, a study conducted in an American classroom used young adult 
literature about Muslim cultures and experiential learning activities to negotiate more understanding 
towards these cultures among schoolchildren (Baer and Glasgow, 2010). Another study shows that 
people from cultures different from their own (Hartwick, 2005). Literature has also been used in teacher 
education programs in order to provide support and appreciation for diversity (Singer & Smith, 2003). 
2. Objectives and Research Problems  
My aim in this study is to investigate how reading literature and writing can be used as a learning tool 
in teacher education when learning about multiculturalism and developing an understanding and 
sensitivity towards it. My research seeks to explore how student teachers reflect on their own cultural 
understanding during their reading processes.  I am also interested in what kind of writing strategies they 
produce for discussing multiculturalism and cultural identities based on fiction. Using these aims, I 
formulated my research question: What kind of strategies do the writers use when exploring a culture 
different from their own cultures narrated in fiction, how do they reflect on their own cultures during their 
reading processes, and how do they discuss and reflect on their findings in their own writing?       
In order to explore these questions, I conducted a 16-hour literature workshop for about 40 elementary 
school student teachers at the University of Helsinki to collect data. The workshops were part of the 
began with thematic introduction. First, I wanted the students to explore their own meanings for cultures, 
and we read and discussed poetry from Finnish culture. Then we continued with short stories discussing 
marginal groups or subcultures in Finnish mainstream culture and feelings of otherness. Third, the 
students were asked to draw maps of their own cultural heritage(s) and sense of belonging or otherness. 
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All this was conducted in order to raise their critical thinking and sensitivity towards multiculturalism and 
their own backgrounds.  
The data of my study consists of essays the students wrote as part of the workshop. During the four-
week workshop, the students were asked to read a novel (from a list) that discussed multiculturalism or 
conflict between cultures and write an essay (3-4 pages) on the book. I advised them to explore following 
questions: 1) How does the fiction discuss multiculturalism or ethnicity, 2) How does the fiction provide 
tools for experiencing sameness or otherness, and 3) What challenges are there for fiction when narrating 
different cultures, in terms of stereotypes or culturally sensitive ways of reading? The students were also 
encouraged to use personal narratives if they wanted. Shortly after the workshop, I collected 33 finished 
essays.  In the following discussion, I will critically analyze them. In my analysis, I will mostly 
concentrate on how the students may understand the notion of culture, how they analyze their findings of 
otherness and how they use this situational understanding when writing. My method is text analysis, and 
the criticality of my reading emphasizes the awareness of ideological and even power-relational aspects 
of all human interpretations of multiculturalism and otherness.   
3. Dislocations from Reading Fiction 
Far too often, multiculturalism is discussed only on the surface level, through terms of cultural 
and sameness and reflect on the changes that result from meeting the previously unknown. Sensitivity, 
reflection, continuous change, and cultural negotiations are the key words that are most often used when 
defining multicultural learning objectives. 
Reading and discussing literature is a significant learning tool for these learning objectives for several 
reasons. Firstly, differences, identities and cultures are widely discussed in literature for both adults and 
children as the content or themes in literature. Secondly, reading good literature often provides stimulus 
for analysis and reflection. It may provide a range of visions and complex phenomena, inviting the reader 
to participate in its meaning making and extrapolate differing solutions. Thirdly, because literature 
usually tells the tales of individuals (instead of communities or cultures), it enables the reader to identify 
with the lives of characters whose lives may differ greatly from his or her own. Fourth, literature is a tool 
or explicit reference to real life. According to the course feedback the researcher collected, many students 
find that reading fiction is a very relaxing and creative part of their education because during the study 
years they read mostly textbooks and other academic texts that may stimulate them intellectually but 
seldom emotionally. 
While literature can stimulate readers emotionally, this stimulation is not always expected or positive.  
Metaphors of dislocation as well as other spatial metaphors have been used when reframing pedagogy for 
own position in the world, its effect on thinking and the limits of seeing. The use of the metaphor is 
opposed to the modernist assumptions that still seem to consider the world to be fixed and stable, where 
the ongoing changes in the world, and because of that, we all need ongoing cultural growth.  Without 
dislocation, one might not even identify his or her limits of spatiality and understanding. However, for 
learning about this, one needs stimulating interaction. Using literature, the students can be immersed in 
different cultures and places that can encourage them to think beyond their known world (Baer & 
Glasgow, 2010, 25). 
For the analysis of the texts, I apply the metaphors of space and especially the metaphor of 
location/dislocation when understanding multiculturalism. When analyzing the essays, I found seven 
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writers considering the culture as something quite fixed and twenty-four who consider it relational. The 
fixed concept of culture refers to the modernist worldview that still considers the unchanging position of 
the viewer (Edwards & Usher, 2008).  When the concept of culture became relative and dynamic, the 
writer also reflected more on his or her own position and learning process.  
4. Writing Essays, Creating Situational Knowledge  
When experiencing dislocation, the reader needs to explore the changes and re-align his or her identity 
as someone who lives in a changing world. In my workshop, I assigned a writing task because I wanted 
the students to reflect on their own thinking and pro
conflict or a need for understanding when reading fiction. Experiencing multiculturalism creates 
dislocation and readers and students need to make sense of it. This kind of knowing is always partial and 
situational. However, writing an essay is a problem-defining and problem-solving task that pushes the 
writer to select a strategy in order to create a coherent text. With limited space, the writer needs to 
carefully select and curate his or her material. Most writers used an argumentative structure. I also 
suggested to the students that they choose a more personal way of writing if they wanted, but only a few 
did so.  
Writing is widely used as a learning tool (Tynjälä et al., 2001). When writing an essay the writer must 
When reading and writing about multicultural fiction, 
readers and students must deal with the following questions: How do I understand life in other cultures? 
Can I evaluate it? Do I feel otherness and how do I reflect on it? How is this new information changing 
the position in which I find myself? The writer may also face some cultural stereotypes and re-evaluate 
them. He or she may become more sensitive to his or her own culture and, even more significant, this 
 
Due to these aspects, analyzing writing is also revealing. It gives the critical reader an overview on 
what things are consciously discussed and what remains unseen or hidden.  Writing is an intimate activity 
taking a critical perspective on it should also be carefully validated. The ethics of analysis presuppose that 
the researcher becomes aware of the power of words when analyzing, defining, grouping and evaluating 
written material provided by students in a classroom context. The researcher also needs to be aware that 
not all aspects of the texts are obvious and there is always the danger of misinterpretation. Therefore, 
critical analysis of student texts does not remarkably differ from analyzing multiculturalism in reality or 
in fiction.   
5. Results  
In the following, I discuss the five different strategies the writers used when writing about 
multiculturalism. The first two strategies, detachment and involvement, are in direct opposition, and both 
can be described using the metaphor of space. Detachment means considering the concept of otherness as 
ay have of other cultures. 
Involvement means the opposite act of identifying and opening the borders to different cultures, 
emphasizing the sameness of all human beings. A third strategy is personal identification into the world 
of fiction, most often to the life of the principal character. A fourth strategy can be called existential 
humanism, for it emphasizes general human rights like equality or justice, while the fifth is to apply 
pedagogical thinking to the subject matter. In addition to these strategies, a few (3) essays also applied 
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quite a traditional method of literary analysis in selecting some themes and discussing them. In the 
following, I will explore all five strategies in more detail.  
5. 1. First Strategy: Stable Worlds, Detaching the Others 
The first strategy I discuss appears to be the most inflexible way of seeing oneself and the (different) 
others. The six writers using this strategy used stereotypes uncritically and seemed to define the cultures 
ncept of culture was more or less fixed. Stereotypes are 
generalizing cultural products that carry fixed meanings and they are most often used to define and limit 
groups and communities. However, they may use oppressive power when extrapolating these responses to 
the whole population. If the writer has somewhat stereotypical thoughts on different cultures, he or she 
may reflect these stereotypes uncritically even when reading literature. For example, in the following 
excerpt the writer discusses the sensiti
literature.      
 
anybody. Also relationships between men and women as well as sexuality appear as challenging 
themes, because certain religions and cultures have so many restrictions  
 
Even if these evaluative comments are based on empirical observations, the writer seems to consider 
the other culture as a very normative one, without defining his or her own point of view and its cultural 
seeing in his or her own culture and does not consider it as a value-based construction like all other 
cultures. While the writer defines the culture as fixed and absolute, so seems to be his or her thinking. If 
practically applied to real-life interaction, this kind of thinking may lead to potential conflicts, 
misunderstandings, or even implicit or explicit racism. When it comes to the analysis of texts, this 
- ctive, rather than reflective.  
manifestations of their cultures, nothing more or less. In the following quote, cultures are seen as a series 
of three different cultures. Sometimes it feels like s This 
Auringon asema also implies a very 
realistic way of reading fiction. The writer considered the novel to be an autobiography, and identified the 
author and the principal character. Still, the writer of the essay positively emphasizes the use of literature 
However, another essay written based on the same book also discussed the finding of the principal 
I am no more either-   
5.2. Second Strategy: Deconstructing Stereotypes, Liberating Individuals  
Reading multicultural literature may push the writer to test explicit or implicit stereotypes of different 
ethnicities, cultures or marginal groups. Six writers chose to analyze stereotypes, critically questioning 
these definitions. I identified two ways of exploring stereotypes, by either using humor when writing 
about comic fiction, or deconstructing the power of stereotypes as a form of labeling. 
Stereotyping has been an effective tool in comedy, which is marginal in Finnish fiction. The 
ployed stereotypes about 
Vadelmavenepakolainen , and 
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Minun suomalainen vaimoni . The student teachers writing 
about these books most often decided to explore the use of humorous stereotypes of different cultures. 
However, one writer asked, "We may be laughing when reading this book, but is it right to label a whole 
Another writer mentioned the power of authors when using 
The authors should understand their power 
and use it responsibly. Stereotypes may appear as a truth for those people who have no personal contact 
to those groups. marking that stereotypes can sometimes give pleasure of 
identification or they can help to identify certain aspects of cultures that are not socially correct to speak 
about, but in fact, often validate preconceptions.  
From a multicultural perspective, stereotypes really can be harmful for their use of labeling. As Nieto 
has remarked, labels have a damaging effect on the people for whom they are used, erasing individuality. 
Instead, we should be able to speak about all kind of differences, whether linguistic, cultural, racial or 
experiential, without labeling them (Nieto, 2010). Infusing labels into our everyday speech is an act of 
transformative power, thus the rulers or mainstream culture have most often used labels. Some 
stereotypes also present the power of the oppressing culture. This writer, who is dealing with Sofi 
Purge (Puhdistus), explores oppression as a phenomenon in language. 
  
It is significant what kinds of utterances are used for oppressing and ruling if you do not understand 
the language, you will not understand much about ethnic discrimination. Racism begins in the 
language; the words create wounds, from which the identity leaks out. 
  
Moreover, as the writer continues, the oppressed may even adopt the stereotypes and discourse 
produced by the rulers and even come to identify themselves in a way the dominant culture accepts 
Re-telling the stories of the oppressed from their own points of view can also help deconstruct 
stereotypes. Multicultural education should raise individuals that are able to change and comprehend the 
unique differences of others and accept them as just that differences, individual tales, neither better nor 
worse than others (Baer & Glasgow, 2010, 24).  According to Nieto, one of the objectives of multicultural 
educ
9). 
5.3. Third Strategy: Identifying the Commonalities 
The third strategy of reading multiculturally by identifying commonality was the most popular strategy 
employed by the students. Eleven writers used it. Personal identification means that the reader becomes 
fying with some aspects of it. 
This kind of reading can give a lot of pleasure because the reader may experience his or her personal 
needs and emotions being fulfilled vicariously. Such a reading is also typical of adolescent reading 
(Appleyard, 1990, 101), and therefore the student teachers should be familiar with this reading process. 
The reader may experience an inspiring empathy with the fictional world, which is also very purposeful 
when reading about multiculturalism. 
This kind of reading would also be called empathetic reading, for the text is considered somewhat 
- or 
himself in it.  Sometimes the writers seemed to be somewhat delighted when they found that they were 
able to identify with a principal character from a different culture. This was especially true for those 
Parvekejumalat a novel about a Somali girl in Finland. 
The writer might first sense a cultural border, but the identification was told to be a tool for crossing the 
borderlines of culture, age, ethnicity or language-like getting to know a physical person in real life. 
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Through the pleasure of interaction, otherness was transformed to a sense of sameness. One writer used a 
metaphor of friendship when discussing her relationship to the novel she read.  
5.4. Fourth Strategy: Emphasizing Humanity  
The fourth strategy the three writers used was first to discuss the differences the conflicting cultures 
Instead of analyzing the differences different 
cultures may have, we should concentrate on these things that are common for all cultures, for example, 
emotions
and it seemed to benefit from the academic essay genre. This strategy was most often chosen when the 
writer wrote about a self-selected book, which may signify that the writers already knew the book, were 
personally very motivated to read it, and found the reading supportive of their own patterns of thought 
and life philosophy. These boo A Long Way Gone, his memoir as child 
Strawberry Fields about low-paid immigrants in Western Europe.   
5.5. Fifth Strategy: Applying Pedagogical Thinking  
The fifth strategy employs the t
four writers chose to apply the question of multiculturalism represented in fiction to learning objectives 
 decisions based on 
writers who read Alexis Kouro Gondwanan lapset most often selected this 
strategy, the only book suitable for children in the course reading list. The meta-text for this story about a 
 The Ugly Duckling, which 
raises questions about the difference between species and the context of evaluations; can what is beautiful 
in other communities look unconventional and even ugly in another?  Without being aware of the 
significant role of context and our own circumstances, people may make very severe judgments about 
others or even themselves. The writers discussing this book tried to find practical solutions on how to 
discuss multiculturalism using literature, and they emphasized some themes or aspects they would raise in 
discussion. However, they rather transferred the method of the workshop into their own professional 
thinking. 
6. Conclusion 
The readers react in a similar way to the real world and to the fiction. When reading fiction, the reader 
The interpretation of literature means turning that intellectual and psychological reworking into a socially 
acceptable form (Holland, 1978, xiii, 5, 104). However, this may later affect how the reader interprets the 
phenomena in the real world. This two-way interaction is repetitive, which makes the process of fiction 
reading a very effective learning environment, if properly structured. 
My study aims to show that by exploring fiction about multiculturalism through reading and writing, 
students might not only understand the subject matter better, but also the language and ideologies that 
shape and maintain discourses everywhere. By participating and producing, they become aware of the 
fact that all discourses are cultural and they are shaped by participation in particular communities, even if 
they are always public. Writing makes this dislocation, participation and sense-making process explicit, 
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which can end in critical reflection on the formulation of individual value-based thinking and its 
presuppositions. The strategies the students used show that this learning can be very experiential (third 
iews (fourth strategy); it can raise criticism towards 
inequality and cultural discourses (second strategy) or build students professional attitude (fifth strategy). 
However, those who selected the first strategy would benefit from group discussions, especially where 
different understandings of the multicultural issues could be shared. The analysis of the texts also gives 
motivated to become sensitive on multicultural issues and meet the challenges of a multicultural school.  
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